The Rhumbline Newsletter.

Yvonne Cup Race 3
Peter set an EPH course in a 11 to 15 knot North Easterly, building to gusts just
over 20 by the 2nd race.
Six Starters today: - Freak Bros with the usual suspects on board, Ditto, Sticky
Fingers and Triskelion Wetas- Guano with Dietmar, Les and Thomas crewing,
and White Pointer sailed by Andy, Richard, and Anne.
Richard Johnson had brought his new Weta down, tentatively named Sky Blue
(It’s white!), but looked at the conditions, decided discretion was the better part
of valour, and watched from the shore.
Commodores comment: Having organised the preseason jetty repairs I had a
good go at destroying it after launching. Note to self, steerage only occurs when
the rudder is lowered.
There was a clear start (Peter decided to handicap himself and started a little
late). Simon and Gordon headed into the seawall, Bill and crew tacked about
100 metres out to sea straight after the start, and the Noelexs took the middle
road.
By the top mark, Triskelion was about a minute ahead of Ditto and Freak Bros (I
missed Peter’s rounding but Guano led White Pointer by about ten seconds.)
the lead was quite tight and, with a strong wind, Gordon chose to two-sail
reach, as did Simon. Peter flew his Gennaker and passed Simon before the
mark. The leads were far too tight, and the breeze too strong for Freak Bros to
attempt to put up the spinnaker!
Gordon led into the bottom mark, but Peter was reigning him in. The others
were holding their places.
Gordon just pipped Peter around the top mark. Ditto was about a minute back
and Freak Bros was in fourth place. White Pointer had sneaked ahead of

Guano, but didn’t fly their spinnaker on the run, and lost that advantage.
On the run Peter seemed to be able to soak down lower than Gordon without
sacrificing boat speed and was twenty-five seconds ahead at the bottom mark.
Commodores comment: and gybing about 100m late didn’t help either.
Final places were (both online honours and handicap) Sticky Fingers first,
Triskelion second, Ditto third, Freak Bros fourth, Guano fifth, and White Pointer
sixth.

Yvonne Cup Race 4
Most of us had not read the handbook and didn’t realise there was a second
race scheduled for the day.
A short race was run, one triangle, with Freak Bros winning from
Triskelion. (The only starters).
Commodores comment: I took Richard out as an introduction to keeping the
skipper dry in the Weta water blaster. Note to self “bigger forward hand
required in those conditions”. We would have needed a couple more laps to
catch Freak Brothers after an extremely late start, but it was a worthwhile, wet,
and wild fun ride.
The tower now has squatters. A family of starlings has moved in to one of
the holes in the cladding. They don’t make much noise.
By Allan Carson

Stewarts Gully AGR
A small group of four junior sailors (nearly 50% of the current crop) headed
north for the Stewarts Gully AGR last weekend - for some this was their first
away regatta.
The first day of river sailing resulted in a buoyant mood among the TYPBC
crew, however wind and tide presented some challenges on day two, making it
a definite game of two halves.
All sailors finished respectably in their categories and some healthy rivalries
were formed, which will no doubt be reignited at the TYPBC in February, or
before.
The first timers now have a far greater appreciation of the high quality of
TYPBC facilities and resources!

Weta, Weta, Weta
The Weta Marine owner was hosted by Simon Boys this week. Most of the
Weta fleet joined Roger Kitchen and his wife for dinner at Simon and Marjory’s
house (see above).
Roger is an engaging character, and we enjoyed his insights into the
development, sales, and international success of his creation.
Richard wet his Weta's bottom on Sunday (see below.).
Saturday being rigging practice and the fairly wise decision to not head out into
15 to 20 knots and a lumpy sea for a first sail. Gordon went along for the ride
and in contrast to Saturday enjoyed near perfect “first sail” conditions.
After giving Richard’s 7-year-old grandson a few laps of the bay, we headed to
the green mark and just smoked back on two reaches in about 10 knots of
breeze. In a flat sea we maintained 12 to 14 knots almost continuously back to
the bay. A perfect introduction.
Just in case you haven’t heard enough about these boats from the Timaru
Tricycle Team here’s a link to try www.wetamarine.com .
Just in case there aren’t enough Wetas in Timaru, another potential owner
introduced himself on Saturday. Keep extending that start line.

Juniors Open Day

BYO This Saturday

This Sunday, 6th December, the juniors are
Its BYOinthis
Saturday, but the bar will be open
inviting friends, and those interesting
learning
weekend Saturday 12 December.
to sail, to experience sailing atnext
TYPC.
Kick off from 11.45 am.

Food at five, don't be late!

Seniors are most welcome to join the fun
and bring their boats along to give rides and
advice to the budding recruits!

